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Climaxing weeks of intensive planning by a hard-working group of students, the 1934 Spardi Gras celebration
on May it, is expected to be one of the
noll gratifying successes in the history
tithe college. Under the general chairmanship of Dario Simoni, Ambrose
Xichols, Hugh Staffelbach, and Louise
Bosom, committees for the various
projects concerning the carnival havu
been selesOerl, and are now functioning in their respective duties.
CIRCUS IS THEME
Chairmen of the decoratton committee are Bill Burt and Charles Spence., who plan to transform the quad
into a veritable circus grounds. The
student hely dance after the Spartan
Revelries :how at 10 o’clock will be in
oh= of Clyde Fake, with gay colored light.,. and fantastic animals carrying out the circus theme.
Hugh Staiielbach and Ambrose N’ichcis who ..re assisting Si Simoni with
general proparations, also officiate as
chairmen of the concessions committee,
(Continued on Page Three)

Boat Ride
May 26 has been definitely set as the
date for the annual Boat Ride, Frank
Covello, president of the ’Associated
students, said today.
Jack Reynold; and Si Simon’ will act
act as co-chairmen for the affair. Because of Simoni’s numerous duties,
Covello revealed. Reynolds will exert
his utmost energy and attention to
the event.
Assisting them as sub chairmen, will
be Bob Elliott, Clyde Elias Bill Moore,
Paul Jungerman, anti Clarence Naas,
presidents of the seniors, juniors, sophomores, freshmen, and chairman of the
Publicity Board, respectively.
NINE PIECE ORCHESTRA

Bel Canto Presentation
Wins Acclaim For
Miss Williams

Third Win
Fresno State College scored it’s third
consecutive Far Western Conference
track and field victory Saturday at Sacramento Stadium when they romped
to a victory over four conference rivals.
Fresno ran up a total of 74 3-4 points.
San Jose State Spartans, scoring four
first places, four second places and a
number of third’s and fourth’s, maintained their hold on their two year run.
ning second place with a point total of
46 3-4. Chico took third with 21 points.
Nevada followed with 12 1-2. Cal Aggies placed last with but 4 points.
Doug Taylor of the Spartans established a new meet record in the
board jump with a leap of 23 feet 9
3-4 inches.
Two new meet records were established on the running track during the
aftemoon. Glenn Hotchkiss bettered his
1933 record in the mile run by turning the four laps in 4:28.4. The former record was 4:30.5. Elroy Robinson
of Fresno knocked 9 tenths of a second
off the half mile record, set up in 1931

Juniors Act Promptly
To Rescue Leader
From Captors

Failure of Clyde Fake, junior class
Striking a keynote of brevity
president, to appear for two appointthroughout the program, the 1934 Co-ed
ments led to the search that ended at
Capers was presented last Friday night
a little shack in the hills west of San
in the Morris Dailey Auditorium beJose where Fake was being held captive
fore a large audience, aiding the stuby an unidentified group of men,
dent loan fund through a silver offerthought to be members of the senior
ing taken during the intermission.
class.
CAST SHOWS TALENT
A searching party of junior; combed
"Twelve Good Men and True", a
the hills for several hours on the hunch
comedy in one act presented by the
that their president might be held in
six campus sororities, was extremely
the vicinity. Their efforts were rewarded’
well done under the capable direction
at a late hour when they came upon
of Dorothy- Vierra, prominent member
the house. Three occupants fled thereby
of the college Speech Arts Department.
confirming the supicion that they were
Centering around the lengthy deliberseniors.
A nine -piece orchestra will furnish
ations of twelve women jurors over a
NOT RECOGNIZED
music for dancing, and refreshments
breach of promise suit, the play offThe three escaped without recogniwill be partly subsidized by the stuered an excellent opportunity for the
tion, however, and all efforts on the
dent body.
cast to demonstrate their talents, endpart of the juniors failed to pick them
Leaving at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, ing effectively when a note from the
up. Fake also failed to identify any of
and returning at 12 o’clock in the ev- judge informs them that the two prinhis captors. A hurried call to the Daily
ening will allow for ten Imo:, of com- cipals have been married and no decision
failed to report whether or not the
plete enjoyment, Covello stated.
is necessary
junior president was blindfolded, but
on
page
two)
(Continued
The chairmen and their a,ii,tants will I Hope Thomas, representing the Ero
it belived that he was.
extend all efforts to a ten hour cruise 1Sophian society, did an excellent piece
The capture of the junior leaded
of the Bay, filled with dancing, lof work as the Bride of Six Weeks, and
and his subsequent detention in the
tumbling,
carols,
games, sight-seeing,
I Fay Sheaffer and Elizabeth Simpson, as
shack added another kidnapping to
eats, and programs.
spinsters, conducted a vigorous camthe already long list that have been
paign in favor of the man in the case.
committed in connection with Senior
Lucille Moore, Beta Gamma Chi, was a
Sneak Day, annual battle between the
According to Bill Jones, supervisor of two upper classes.
typical secretary of a woman’s party,
at
the
loand Amelia Baines of Kappa Kappa student YM.C.A. activities
MISSES APPOINTMENTS
Sigma was quite amusing as the man- cal detention home there has been inSaturday afternoon, Fake was to
The Juciors and Sophomores will
measure
educational
a
new
augurated
(Continued on Page Three)
have met Dario Simoni in regard to
dash f,,r the school’s supremacy in
for individuals confined to the home. Spardi Gras. His failure to put in an
debating tomorro* morning at eleven
This is the new program of Craft-work appearance caused mild anxiety, but
Mr. Adolph Otter,tdn and Miss
o’clock in !he Little Theater when they
which is under the immediate super- when he failed to show up for his
entertain:it the mothers
debate de question: "Resolved: Bet- Evelyn Cavala
vision of Arthur Attwood. This type !date to the Phi Chi dance, members
ter Go.,ernment Would Institute a and daughters of San Jose chapter No.
of work is something new in the home of the junior class began to make
Complete Cereorship of Motion Plc- 31, 0.E.S., at a meeting on Tuesday
and it is anticipated that full advantage
’(Continued on Page Three)
evening, May 1. P.un L. McDonald
of the opportunity to learn craftmanMar Wi!burn and Richard Frank
Dr. Edwin A. Lee, superintendent of ship will be taken by the members of
presented Mr. Otteri.ti.in who played
Sill be c..1 ljng the flag of the upperschools of San Francisco, will be the the home.
sloth]. Mrs. Otclassmen real particularly that of the several numbers on the
guest speaker at the Quarterly Banquet
In addition, Al Azevedo has been apMiss Cav- of the General Elementary Majors May
Juniors
a result of having defeated terstein was his accompani,t.
pointed to take charge of physical edthe Strike team earlier in the year, ala sang a number of delightful songs 9 at the De Anna Hotel.
ucation work. He has several capable
Dr. Lee’s subject will be announced assistants to help him in this physwhile Bertha Potts and J.D. Strauss and played a number on the piano. Mr.
Interesting ideas and suggestions that
He
is
a
former
professor
date.
later
will repr ssnt the sophomores.
at
a
facical education program and to assist in
Otterstein is a member of the music
of Vocational Education at the Uni- teaching the fundamentals of basket- may be put into practice under the
Winners of the Interclass Debates
State college, and Miss versity of California.
Jose
San
of
ulty
leadership
of A.W.S. were given by
sill has r :heir names and that of their
ball, volleyball, paddle-tennis, and baseThe dinner will be held at 6:30 ball which are being offered in the pro- Miss Elma Boyer to A.W.S. council at
doss (Ilene:ad on the permanent Inter, Cavala is a student.
Gass Del, etc Trophy, and interest is
The business session was presided over o’clock in the Ball Room of the Hotel. gram. This physical education pro- a meeting held Thursday afternoon.
quite his!, iri the two dosses as to see by Mrs. Ions Rankles worthy matron, I The affair will be informal, according to gram is conducted under the auspices Miss Boyer recently returned for TaoAl Siegler, president of the organization. of the physical education majors in con, Arizona where she attended the anwhich use will have its numerals placed
and Dr. Leighton Brownton, worthy
nual Western Intercollegiate A.W.S.
"Two hundred tickets have been re- conjunction with the Y.M.C.A.
Hong ths ’a-mortals in school debating.
patron.
conference.
served at the banquet," Siegler said,
Inheres is equally high among stumempaid
of
Ways of aiding incoming freshmen to
sr-v-s-srsrsyssrssesss.sysv-sr "for the largest number
dents in slow of the fact that the topic
NOTICE !
become acquainted were described by
bers of any group on the campus."
Into long bsen as subject for discussion
NOTICE
Tickets for the banquet are on sale
Ott only as a means for aiding governRehearsals for concert will be Miss Boyer as being among the most
for fifty-one cents, and can be secured held Tuesday evening at 7 Pml isa enlightening of the discussions. In a cerment, but also as an aid to the morPegasus will leave a special meetfrom either G. E. members or the the Morris Dailey Auditorium, and tain college a system has been worked
als of the nation among the younger
ing at 12:45 Monday noon in Room
Education office. All faculty members, Wednesday at 4 o’clock in the aud- out svhereby each day during the first
generation.
1 of the Home -Making Building. It
their itorium. The concert will be on week of school 20 freshmen women are
Members of the student body should is important that every member be as well as students working toward
invited to tea in the dean’s office. At
G.E. credential, are invited to attend. Thursday evening at 8 o’lcok.
be present immediately following their
there.
another school the women faculty and
working
The following students are
ten o’clock classes as the seating capBecause of various conflicts the
Lloyd
committees:
the
on
acity of the Little Theater is limited regular Pegasus meeting has been with Siegler,
There will be an important meet- wives invite a new girl to their house
and the debate is proving of such in- postponed until Thursday, May 10. Bryant, food; Julia Broschart, enter- ing of the sophomore class at 11 for Sunday dinner.
Etiquette books in rhyme which are
tainment Emma. Voschall, reception; o’clock Tuesday morning in Room
terest.
It will be at 8:30 at Ruth Fraser’s
thus interesting as well as informing are
Catherine Fisher, decorations; Dorothea 112 of the Science building.
Judges for the debate will be mem- home on 445 S. 8th Street.
(Continued on Page Three)
Levy, publicity.
.^.4116.A.ALIILAILIW11..11.16.A.41.116,111W
bers of the faculty,

Craftwork Introduced
Into Detention Home
Under New Program

Interclass Debate Title
To Be Settled In
Clash Tuesday

Local Musicians Are
Featured Artists At
Eastern Star Meeting

Dr. Lee To Address
G. E. Banquet At
DeAnza On May 9

Ways Of Aiding New
Students Given By
Guest Speaker

CAPT. SAI.VATO 0011311
WINNER, TAYLOR TAB
BROAD IV; SAN 103E
UNABLE TO HALT FPES \

THE SPORT
SPOTIMIGHT
By
Conroy and Cox
From all appearances the Phy. Ed.
Majors are getting down to serious business and are all "peppered" up to go
places.
As we see it this sudden increase in
Phy. Ed. activity can be traced directly to the recently elected president,
Al Azevedo.
Azeveda
Great Leader
The congenial football guard has been
devoting a great deal of his time in
livening the interests of the Club’s members and has thus far been rewarded
with great success.
On Azevedo’s first night in the president’s chair one of the largest meetings
from the standpoint of attendance was
held.
Azevedo went on and planned novel
meetings for his Phy. Eds. His first
attempt was a marked success when
over thirty-five members of the organization "layed 30 centavas on the line"
to attend, a dinner meeting
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CONDIT, HOUSER SET NEW MARKS;
MEDLEY TEAM HANGS UP RECORD
The Spartan swimming team Thurs..
day night went down to defeat by a
score of 48-36 at the hands of the
strong San Francisco Y.M.C.A. team in
their last meet to be held in the home
pool this year. Although they so ere defeated, the Spartans turned in some

ss’inmer, won the 440 ya d fr estyle gerald.
ea ily over his team mate, Nagey, as 1Summary:400 yard relayMager, Reinert, Linth y both easily defeated he Spartan
entries, Plat, who finished third and D. derman, and Hewton (Y) 1st. Time
the
broke
Lynn. The time or 5:27.7
4:01.3
po I record held by Walker of Golden
200 yard breaststrokeHouser (SJ)
5:27.9.
of
Jaysee
te
Go
1st, Cox (Y) 2nd, Lynn (SJ) 3rd. Time
deto
Freeland came back strong
2:47.3.
feat Ambrose and Fitzgerald in the 100
150 yard backstrokeAlger (Y) 1st,
in the comparatively slow time of 59 McFee (V) 2nd, Condit (SJ) 3rd. Time
seconds flat.
1:56.1.
York and Winters put on a battle for
50 yardFreeland (Y) 1st, Ambrose
first place in diving, in which York (SJ) 2nd, England (Y) 3rd. Time
finally emerged victorious by .95 of a 24.6.
point. Deasy of the San Francisco team
440 yardWetherby (Y) 1st, Nagey
(Y) 2nd, Plat (SJ) 3rd. Time 5:27.7.
, took third place.
Fitzgerald broke the school record of
100 yardFreeland (Y) 1st, Ambrose
, 2:403 held by Draper when he swam (SJ) 2nd, Fitzgerald (SJ) 3rd. Time
the 220 yard freestyle in 2:35.2 finishing :59.0.
ahead of Houghton and Wynant of the
DivingYork (SJ) 96.75 pin. 1st,
Winters (SJ) 95.80 pts. 2nd, Deasy (Y)
, team.
’ The final event of the evening also 79.95 pls. 3rd.
produced the outstanding performance
220 yardFitzgerald
(SJ) 1st,
of the evening when the medley relay Houghton (Y) 2nd, Wynant (Y) 3rd.
team of Dave Condit, Harold Houser, Time 2:35.2.
and Bill Ambrose set new pool record
300 yard Medley RelayTeam of
and school records in the 300 yard med- Condit, Houser, and Ambrose (SJ) 1st’,
ley relay. The former pool record was Time 3:20.6.
held by the team of Fitting, Clark, and
Final scoreSan Francisco Y.M.C.A.
Gardner of Stanford in 3:27.7 was held 48, San Jose .36.
by the trio of Draper, Houser, and Fitz-

Spartans Take Three
Places In Discus;
Raymond Wins
Watson, Prouty Place
In Pole Vault As
Fresno Man Wins

by Jess Alarkle of Fr
-1.ss he
stopped the clocks in 1 mint:. F.;
,,eeonds flat.
A clear warm day With /,r..t
I!, 110
wind to speak of afforded
conditions for record mark-. 1, these
events, which makes the outlook for
conditions were offset by i
the next season very bright.
and slowest track tlia: any to -1..- athThe Y boys went into an early lead
letes had had enceuntered
by winning the 440 yard freestyle relay
uahout
the season.
in 4 minutes 1.3 seconds, after which
Salvato Scores
they were never headed.
Ten Points
Captain Houser scored the first win
Walker
Little Captain Lou Sal::’-, led the
for
the Gold and White in the second
Favors Changes
Spartans in their battle for la..
Swim Coach and Intramural Di- event of the evening when he toured the
by
scoring 10 points to tie for individual
rector, Charles Walker, in one of the 200 yard breast stroke distance, breakscoring
honors
ing
his
own
school
record
with
of
2:48,
in
Jack
Ward,
Fresno,
featured talks of the evening, discussed
winner of both hurdle events, rid Darsome interesting points in the means the time of 2:47.3. Cox of the Y took
rell
White,
second
Fresno,
place,
while
D.
Lynn
of
the
who
to,
;irts
of
the
Phy.
the
standards
of furthering
in
the javelin and shot.
Spartans barely nosed out Blackman for
Ed. men.
the third place.
Conditions
of
the
track
can
be
iudgIt appears that Walker favors the
Setting a fast pace from the start, Aled by the times recorded in 1,..n; dashadoption of units in coaching and ofger and McFee of the
took one-two
es. Salvato, who has been -..utently
ficiating similiar to that in effect at
in the 50 yard freestyle race, nosed
covering the hundred in o."’ and the
the YM.CA. school at Springfield,
out Ambrose of the Spartans in a fast
220 in 21.3 won a two vu: .ictory
Masgachusetts.
race to win in 24.6 seconds, Sherwin ot
over Harvey Hill of Nevada in the
At Springfield each man working for the locals was barely nosed out by
100 in a 9.9 race. In the furl. ria. Sala degree in Physical Education most England for third place.
vato seas clocked in 21.6. bre
the
spend no many hours a month in the
Wetherby, sensational high school
tape some five yards ahead
Smith
actual coaching and officiating field,
of Chico and Lewis of Fre te.
receiving units for his work.
for second place.
a. CV
Officiating
Doug Taylor was pushed 1,.t., third
Intramural
Knowledge Necessary
ShowsEd
position in the hundred
BY BILL CRAWFORD
In his short talk Walker impressed
compete in the 220. Carl It.H.,:ya
the thought that all men going into
100
YARD DASHWon by Salvato strained a muscle injury of 1
seaBob Denny, Number 1 player of the
Intramural dashes in volleyball be (SJ); second, Hill (N); third,
the athletic field should thoroughly
11
Spartan Tennis Team made a bid to
Taylor (SJ); fourth, Smith (C) son’ making impo,sible tor 1..:
tin tomorrow at five o’clock. Byron
understand the rules and have an ac’Iltard in either race.
dethrone Sam Gohrman of the Cal AgTime 9.9.
Lampears" Lamphear, lively exponent
curate knowledge of how to correctly
220 YARD DASHWon by Salvato Spartans Place
gies, defending singles champion, at the f sophomore
traditions and capabilities
officiate all branches of sport.
(Si); Tied for second, Smith (C), Three In Discus
Far Western Conference tennis finals
willing to bet his bottom-dollar that
Lewis (F); fourth, Hill (N). Time
Walker, having stated that a great in Sacramento Saturday morning, but
e
San
Iris oi
,t75
the sophomore team will mem. vie21.6.
number of present majors "were in- failed miserably.
‘re
toriou- in the lively tussle that will MILEWon by Hotchkiss (F); sec- \Sett the only Spartans to r
capable of running off some of tie
.
Ii
the
a
smooth,
Gohrinan, playina
remainder
finished ensue between them and the other
ond, T. Leonard (N); third, Hart through".
field events of a track meet, we, for our brand of tennis, f .und little opposition class
fourth,
squad
Jose
acted
Harper
in
the
(F);
(SJ).
Time
?earns.
, 4:28.4. (A New Record).
personal benefit questioned a few of in the fighting Den ae winning by scores
880 YARD RUNWon by Robinson ct-,se
them on how to belle such events no sf 6-1 and 6-0.
14’rltil.aIl2[..th’d
n
,Inilitan; unal,t}al-::
Incidentally the Sophomore team
(F); second Schnieder (C); third,
the discus and iv.; put and hortly
Paul Rea and ti,arge Rotholtz failed play, the Freshman aggregates
l
Ore,,, (SJ); fourth, Ralph (F). phater out a tlistance
in their
J r.
.discovered that Walker had the right to uphold the San Jo -s doubles team . opening game. Last quarter the intra..
italics, to mi-s breakinz
Time 1:57.
tradition, being eliminated in the pre- mural activities were capably taken 440 YARD RUNWon by Harris In Mal:etas meet in.
dope."
B( Fe n) t; ys e c(oF1d
f ; , Jn
liminary round.
di
.C:r.) (s
third
j ). Ian, ri neil
Stater’s
care of by the Freshmen teams an.I they
secondIsclph
fourth,ek
The Cal Aggie .mm(1 captured the are going to give a good battle to the
Have Opportunity
t Time :49.7.
. ;et
capture.,
into his own and
Actual experichre in offiGiting should doubles title when Gohrman and Al S,p1101101%. tomorrow.
.2 MILE RUN Won by Hickey (F);th
..
Fresno
not be hard to find around Washington Yourman trounced the Nevada team .
second, P. Leonard (N) ; third, ’ n Alaloney of
Square with so hue an intramural of Clark and Elliott 6-4, 6-0.
Lynch (SJ); fourth, Irizzi (C). I Doug Taylor swired hi, At the some time the Juniors and the
Time 10:9.2.
Fresson victory over Floyd Wiln a
program.
Seniors play their game and on the ad.
LOW HURDLESWon by
W
Ino State and won first pi. dr-d-;
joining court the Faculty and the PostThere is also a chance for officiating
(F); second, Haynes (C);
a tor
, graduates will endeavor to take one
work in the sari us city leagues about
Wright, (C.A.); fourth, Henry1 the broadjump when he tear
teeirnecchoersd .7t331rdims. t:an;
(C). Time :24.2.
mother, measure.
San Jose. With the "pulling" of the
, HIGH HURDLESWon
by Ward1m9 01
right strings by the influential persons
(F); second, Murphy (SJ); third,Isc n until Ms final jump, so.
1.e Lure
1 In the golf tournament, which is just 1 Haynes (C); fourth, Feck (C.A.)
of this rumpus, the San Jose Phy. Ed.
Assurance that there would be Spring
meet
’1down and sailed out to oia
’ getting a good start, the lowest quali- 1
Majors should be able to land city
Time :1 5.3.
Basketball practice was definitely given
fying score reported is that of soph1RELAYWon by rresno; second. and establish a new recant
league ref reeing jobs.
by Erwin Blesh, recently appointed
third,
Chico;
San Jose;
fourth, Shehtanian Injured
1aee, Grorge Ichishita, who toured the
Inrtamurals Offer
boo mentor Erida afternoon
CIA
C01 gg i es. Ti me : .
Hillriew course in 79. johnny Leo and HIGH JUMPWon 3 24 2
Coaching Experience
b M rt (F); Broadjurnping
’ Thursday ,
g
-El,’
tied for second, Morley (F), It; Dee Shehtanian, who piCoaching enPeriente can be had for all men intending to report for1 Joe Blacow are the other two members
who have turned in qualifYing scores’ Hart (N); tied for fourth, Marquis 1 sters figured for a third pl
110 the
through intramural activity.
basketball, present plans call for actual
(SJ),
Morean (F). Height 6 broadjump, took one jump and won
to tItle.
Each Ph. Ed. Major could take practice to commence Monday, May 14.;
c
.
jump,
POLE VAULTWon by Talbot (F); fourth place. Starting his se -c..,
charge uf a claws team, drill them in a
Blesh plans to conduct practice four1
,5 neat
The tennis tournaments are dragging
Second, Prouty (SJ); third, Wet. Shehtanian pulled a mu
few plays, and take charge of their sub- days a week from 4 o’clodc ’til
inisomewhat and all contestants are urged
son (Si); tied for fourth, Evans leg, being packed from tie
stitutions anti such during actual games. Fundamentals will feature the spring
, pay off their matches are soon as
: mediately.
program. According to Coach Blesh, t‘
e)sseritsjbAdJi). (17e)i’ghtW1i2lItn
possible. ’The deadline is this coming BROAD JUMPWon
A second injury occured in the broad
by :raya
there will be little time devoted to
ula reI Friday, May 11.
second, S. Wilson (F); jump, when R. Hart so
(Si);
team la
third, Avilla (C); fourth, Sheh- ceived a had gash in tl.a. : .
With a majority of the basketball
tanian
(Si).
Distance
23
ft.
9
1-2.1
There have been tentative suggestions
veterans engaged in other athletic fields
DISCUSWon by Raymond (Si); himself in mid-air,
jump
for baseball being played during the
jack Blott, new coach at Wesleyan
Walter Marty, world’s I
second, McPhetres (Si); third,
at the present time, the squad expected
’University says that in all ’Fielding to report will consist mainly of new noon hour. However, Mr. Walker states
Marquis (Si);
fourth Maloney champion, won an easy firt Nate for
(F).
139
Distance,
jump
feet
6
high
that
the
1-2
in.
players’
desires for the time
Yost’s career as football coach at MichFresno State by winning thc
material and members of last year’s
shall be considered and that the period SHOT PUTWon by White (F); at 6 feet 2 inches.
igan, no opponent has ever intercepted
frosh squad.
second, Jorgenson (C); third,
shall be arranged accordingly.
a pass and run for a touchdown.
Huffman (F); fourth Mealiffe Marty Fails
Winners of the Phelan Literary con(C). Distance, 45 feet 8 1-2 in. In Record Attempt
The singles tennis tournament has JAVELINWon by White (F); secDick Coe, University of California test will be announced May 24, at a
His attempts fur a nos re: erd with
ond, Muldoon (F); third, Sher.
to the rangy
hurdler, was elected by his teammates special program, as is the custom, ac- been unusually slow and to-date only
rod(C); fourth, Berry (C.A.) from successful. Accordiug
to
to captain the 1935 Bear track and cording to Dr. Raymond W. Barry, the matches between Farley and NewFresno leaper, the take-sir was far
Distance 183 feet 3 inches.
ton, Paullus and Mackie have been Legend-field squad. Coe, a transfer from San head of the English department.
soft. for a good jump.
On the same date the winning entries played. Farley emerged victorious over
S.J.San Jose
Bernardino Junior College, has been a
Jack Prouty again lost to Freetre’e
CA.Cal Aggies
member of the squad for two years. in the contest will appear in a special Newton in two straight sets by scores of
Ray
Talbot after a long strenous vaultF.Fresno
He is known as an exceptionally con- edition of El Portal, which can be pur- 6-4, and 6.3. Fauns won by default
ing duel. The Fresnan took first honors
NNeveda
chased at that time.
over Mackie.
sistent performer.
CChico
with a vault of 12 feet 9 huller,

Cal Aggies Capture
F.W.C. Tennis Titles
In Annual Tourney

Erwin Blesh Assumes
Basketball Duties
Next Monday

Sport Shots

Summary

"s"""’5’
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Art Departnlent Secures Picture Exhibit
Dance

Evening
To Follow SORORITIES COMBINE Reproductions
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HOT AIR

Most, of the ether fans of this school
listen to all the favorite dance orchestras presented through the three leading S. F. stations, but probably one
MANAGING EDITOR
DAN CAVANAGH
out of every hundred fans knows the
(Phone Bal. 2418)
great number of local boys who go to
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANK HAMILTON
make up these fine orchestras.
(Phone Bal. 1017, or Bal. 7800)
In Tom Coakley’s bunch, playing to
Assistant Manage4
Jim Fitzgerald
enthusiastic crowds at the Palace Hotel,
(Phone Bal. 4272)
we find two San Jose products who
made better than good in the big city.
Circulation Manager
Paul Luken
Milt Thorp plays second saxophone
with these rhythmasters, and Armand
CITY DESK
EDITORIAL DESK
Cameros fools around with almost ev--City Editor
Paul Becker
Lela O’Connel, Marjorie Hansen, Ellen
Editor Steven, Dql Zeigler, Rudolph Engler, ery instrument known, but usually conDolores Freitee Bernice
Bendeich,
Louise
ArslanIan,
Chas.
Editor
fines himself to saxes, violins, and voMary Tracy
Hornbeck.
Helen Tracy .....--.Friday Editor
’caling.
SPORT DESK
-___Copy Editor
Thelma Vickers ,
Editor
- -..-__Sports Editor Al Cox
Paul Conroy
Then of course most of us know Strt
Dick Uterine. Bill Crawlard, Gil Bi.hnp
Evelyn Pritchard ---.Featuro Editor
Wilson, former San Jose High student,
FEATURE DESK
COPY DESK
Editor
.Amt.
I who is nosy singing and acting in the
Gladys Lawry
_Asst. Editor Jerry Bundsm, Margaret Petsch
Mary Fenmsci
Michael Angelo --.Staff Artist , position of master of ceremonies with
Jean Hawley, Carey Guichard
KayKyser, the music vender of Bal
Dr. Carl Holliday..
--Faculty Adviser
Tabaran.
Entered as second clam matter at the
San Jose, Cal Subscription Rates
Moving farther East, and incidently
11.00 Per Quarter
San Jose Postoffim
higher up the entertainment ladder, we
ni the Globe
Published every schml day by the Assores.South First Street, nn
1419
San gJose,’""nY
Calif. , find that none other than Red Nichciated Students of San Jose "State College
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

BOB LELAND

(Phone Bal. 4794-J or Bal. 7800)

History Majors Meet

ols (formerly leader of the five pennies, now head man with more than
a dime) used to be a San Jose resident.
He probably left this vicinity for vaster fields because the State Forestry
Cornish. considered his trumpet playing
a dangerous fire hazard.
Then next time you hear Phil Harris,
the throaty baton bender of that famous New York outfit announce, "And
now the three Ambassadors will sing
’Who Walks In When I Walk Out", just
place your chairs a little closer to the
radio for one of those blended voices
is an old San Joean whose tag is Johnny Smedburg.
There are others by the score, but
we’ll close today’s lesson with those
five.
*
*
Blue Monday again brings with it
the uninteresting lineup of air offerings. Of all the days in the week to
desert the loud speaker we can think
of none better than this, for aside
from two or three regular standbys the

The meeting of all History major
students will be held tomorrow, Tues.
day, May 8, at 11 o’clock in Itn,,ra 24.
Plans for the organization if
history club will be discussed. It vitally
necessary that all history majors attend as the attendance will primarily
decide the advisability of crgati7ing
the history club.
Faculty members of the Iii-thry department are especially urged tu
airways may as well beat again r-t
switches.
The regular standbys:
KFRCfling Crosby, 5:30; Wayne
King, 6; Shell Show, 8.
KGODemi-Tasse Review with Tizzie Link, 6:30; Voice of Fire.st,4,,, .0;
Frankie Master’s band, 7:35; News
Flashes and Coakley’s orchestra, 10.
KPOClyde Deere’s orchu5tra, 7;
Drama Hour, 8:30, Jay Whidden’s band
9; Night Court, 10.
Something to think about:
National Broadcasting Company, income for January, February, and March
was $7,044,620. Columbia 13ruaticating
Company’s income for the sarm.: three
months was $4,318,675,

--’%--theg age goodgrapes
to make rare wines

and they do
something like
that to mellow
good tobaccos
WINES conk.
from they know that the two
most important things in wine-making are the selection of the grape!,
and the long years of ageing in tbe
wine cellars.
IT’S VERY MUCH THE SAME
the making of a cigarette. You
to get the right tobaccos, then
them away to age and mellow
wooden casks.
You can’t make a good cigareitf.
like Chesterfield in a day. It takes
over two years to age the tobaco..:
for your Chesterfieldsbut it adds
something to the taste ’and makes
them milder.

"W HERE TI-Hi

the cigarette that’s MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
OD 1914, Lincarr & Menus Tosscco Co.

Everything that modern Science
really knows about is used to
make Chesterfield the cigarette
that’s milder, the cigarette that
tastes better.

